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(5yssal peridotites I(PJ are 5elieved to 5e the residue of recent partial meltin7 of the 
M"EM source mantle@ Nhus their petrolo7ic and 7eochemical characteristics have 5een 
interpreted Oithin the frameOorP of recent meltin7 of a fertile convective mantle@ QoOever, a 
num5er of studies have shoOn that the Rma7maticS history of (P are much compleT and 
record multiple episodes of melt percolationUreaction@ Eecent isotopic data Ie@7@ Ee;"sJ have 
prompted dou5ts on Ohether (P are direct residues of recent M"EM meltin7@ Ma7matic 
sulfides are the main carrier of hi7hly siderophile elements IQBVJ in the mantle, includin7 "s 
and Ee@ Eecent studies have shoOn that several sulphide populations characterised 5y 
different microstructural types and compositions occur on the thin section scale and record the 
various episodes of meltin7 and meltUrocP reaction events@ Nherefore the decay of +WXEe to 
+WX"s provides an eTceptional tool to unravel the seYuence of melt eTtraction and percolation@  

Petro7raphic and 7eochemical charaterisation of sulfides coupled Oith in;situ Ee;"s in 
a5yssal peridotites Ior related rocPsJ from the M(E, the B?ZE, VPE IQess [eepJ and from 
the 6i7urides and "man "phiolites indicate that typically 9 types of sulfide are present in (P@ 
Type 1 magmatic sulfides IM+J sulphides are either hosted in "pT or occur as relicts Oithin 
the serpentine matriT@ Nhey consist of pentlandite IPnJ \ pyrrhotite IPoJ and small amounts of 
chalcopyrite ICpJ IOith Pn^Po^CpJ@ Nheir microstructural occurrence, mineralo7ical and 
chemical composition, and their QBV systematics indicate that they are residual after meltin7@ 
Type 2 magmatic sulfides IM-J are spatially associated Oith CpT-\Bpl- clusters@ Nhey have 
convoluted form IloO dihedral an7leJ and occur as lar7e 7rains I!+__`mJ or as a sOarm of 
smaller sulfide 5le5s I"a_`mJ and netOorPed veinlets@  Nhey shoO a hi7h a5undance of Cu;
rich phases ICp \ Mornite IMoJ!abJ@ Nhese features alon7 Oith their hi7h PdUZr ratio indicate 
that M- sulphides Oere precipitated durin7 melt;rocP reaction@ Type 3 Hydrothermal sulfides 
occur as veins, hoOever as shoOn 5y mass 5alance calculations their 5earin7 on the Ohole;
rocP "s composition are trivial@  

+WX"sU+WW"s of ma7matic sulfides define a lar7e ran7e from _@+_c to _@+dX and can 5e 
recorded in a sin7le sample@ M+ sulfides have unradio7enic "s and loO +WXEeU+WW"se_@= 
indicative of lon7 term evolution in a Ee;depleted environment@ NE[ a7es in eTcess of -@- 1a 
are found in each locality@ M- sulfides shoO either radio7enic composition I+WX"sU+WW"s ^_@+9J 
Oith +WXEeU+WW"s!_@= or  have a consistent unradio7enic +WX"sU+WW"s # _@+_c, despite a lar7e 
variation in EeU"s as found in 6e7-_c@ (lon7 Oith their association Oith eTtremely depleted 
cpT this su77ests that le7-_cDs M-;sulfides are derived form an old I-@d 1aJ depleted mantle 
also sampled throu7h melt inclusion in M"EMs IBo5olev and Bhimizu, +cc9, Nature 
9d9:+a+@J@ Nhese old a7es are ro5ust estimates and are not due to model artifacts@ 

No7ether Oith previous findin7s these results su77est that contrary to the accepted 
7eodynamic model, the oceanic mantle 5eneath active mid;oceanic rid7e contains si7nificant 
proportion of old depleted mantle 5lo5s Ireminiscent of (rchean to Proterozoic su5;
continental mantleJ and survived convection resettin7 for time ! - 1a@  


